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•UTO I•E PAIRS 
BERT'S SERVICE STATION 

TEXACO 

395 McBride Ave. -- LAmbert 5-9363 

Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-U.p 
H. J. Sandford, Prop. 

, CAfJI).. •.•' TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE 
Sehrafft's Candies -- Country Club Ice Cream 

Beer, Wlne and Liquors 
1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

,. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharrn. ARmory 4-8731 

MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEENEY and SONS 
FUNERAL HOMES 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATERSON 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 4-4396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gilbert 4-7650 

THE JAMES E. MARSTON AGENCY 

INSUROR--. REALZOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

-11 Center Avenue Little Falls, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-8956 

MORAN'$ DELICATESSEN 

BEER -- 1•I• -- LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATE•N, N.J. 

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLEZ- CHEVY II -- CORVAIR 

Sales- Service Trucks Used Ca•s 

8 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 Residence FAir Lawn 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

FUNERAL HOME 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 .p.m. -- Monday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Road West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals- Bibles 
Prayer Books- Complete Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6 914 
99 Market St., Pa•n 252 Wanaque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

i35 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N. I. 

; I I* ..... 
:..... 

,. 

Free Decorating 

We Decorate Within 

Your Budget 

l•berry 4-7880 

Gift Departmeat 
Living Rooum 

Dining Rooms 
Furnitu• Aceessories 

c•u•etmg 
Appliances 

ZITO STUDIOS 

IIIIII COMMERCIAL..NEWS..PORTRAIT I!1111 

10-16 Fair Lawn Avenue Fair Lawn, N.J. 

I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Wifi you leave your family a home 
-or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that you win die before you pay off your 
mortgage am 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think o• be'mg without fire insurance. WhY 
be without mortgage insurance• 

Equitable's rernarkab]e mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your [amily against [orced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low 
rids basic protection. For full inœormation call... 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MAPLE AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.j. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 

THE CHRO••E 
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ALCOHOLISM: A DISEASE 

An alcoholic may feel terribly alone -- but he isn't. For 
every alcoholic, five people are personally affected. Indi- 
rectly, all of us are affected. 

There are five million alcoholics in the U.S. today, 
accor•g to the N'aQ. onal Council on Alcoholism, and the 
disease costs a ,total of a billion dollars a year- a conserva- 
tive estimate. Where does the money go.? To pay for hos- 
pital, prison, and welfare exper•e.. ß . the loss to industry 
ß . . the accidents caused by alcoholism. 

That's why alcoholism is a threat to you- even if you 
never took a drink in your life, even if you never will. That's 
why you should know something about it, and do something 
about i(. 

Most people, when they th'mk of an alcoholic, imagine 
some bleary-eyed, ill-smelling unshaven bum in filthy rags. 

It might surprise them to. learn that most alcoholics have 
well-paying jobs, children, nice homes. They may be gifted, 

•.•. sensitive, charming. One may be president of your board 
of educafio•... your butcher... your bow'ling pal. He may 
be your relative. Your next-door neighbor. You. 

Few recogn{ze •hem. And few of them can --or will- 
: recognize themselves. 
ß These are the hidden alcoholics. 

Look .•a.t these statistics: 75 millio• Americans (67 per 
f•.•ent of all adults) drink; of them, one in 15 has a drinking 
•rqblem;" and •f these 97 per cen• are not •n skid row. 

Let's meet a few. 

There's {he Seattle businessman who can drink all his 
friends under the table. And does. Often. And at Work, he 

_ 

says: "I do better w•th afew drinks in me." It's true too. 
He needs those drinks. 

There's the Ohio housewife who needs a pick-me-up after 
sending the kids to school . . ß after the vacuuming ß . . to 
welcome her husband home . ß . before dinner . . . watching 
TV... and, of course, a n{ghtcap. 

A New York-college professomeeds a sho( before facing 
'his classes -- and t• be charming to the wives of the other 
professors. A few people suspect that he drinks on the sly. 
But, he's a good teacher- even if he does cut classes fre- 
quently. 

.,. 
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ANTHONY J.P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE end INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 
"TONY" 

SAM and CHARLES CONT1 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

THOS. DOUGHAEN'S TIllANGLE GARAGE 
Motors Tuned- General Repairs -- Elec. Wheel Balancing 

699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-2530 

J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
Seeds-- Bulbs--- Fertilizers- Paints and Hardware 

52 WASHINGTON STREET PATERSON, N. $. 

Nutch Angelica- Fiore Angelica Free Delivery 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 

Electri•--- Plumbing--- HousewarM--- Paints --- Tools 
Garden SuppUes --- Glass and Roofing SuppUes 

287 - 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N.J. LAmbert 5-671! 

GOODYEARS 
- $A08 

NO MONEY DOWN • ••.70•5 
black tube- 

with the old tires off your ½•r type plus tax and your old firm 

The best bargain buy on the market- 8-T 
Rayon All-Weathers. Get a set todayl 

GOOD AR 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRE8 THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 



SHERWOOD & LOCKWOOD 
Re•l F•t•te •nd In•ur•nee 

S: . ',,, 

4 PAEK AVENUE PA••ON, N.J. 

ARmor• 4-•178 Frank C. Corl• 
PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 

Folding Chairs--/•rbl•rvice Bars•Gla•sware--Silve• 
C•inawal•- Lawn Umbrellas- Coat Rae]• 

191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1107 

MINARDI BAKING COMPANY 
Italian and French Bread, Rolls and Pizza Pies- 

•e•n ltMlan Psstries 

125 GRAND STREET PATEH,•N, N.J. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LIOUORS 
WEST PATERSON SHOPPING CEN•R 

1011 'McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATEI•ON, N.J. 

GEEETINGS TO ALL OUR-FE!•.NDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

ROUTE 46, WI•T PATEI•ON, N. J. 

Residence CL 6:5090 OX 4-1600- 1601 

JOSEPH DO .NNELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FOSTER D. BO(Hi, REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

853 ROUTE 23 WAYNE, N. J. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS --- PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 

Henry and Leo V. Hanstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 A FULL LINE OF TUXEDOS FOR HIRE 

HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 52 MARKET ST.- LAmbert 5-9623 PATE•N 1, N.J. 
Couru• Parking D• O•te 

l MAIN STREET PATl•L.2ON, N.J. FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARK. ET 
Watch For The 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

492 HoBRIDE AVENUE 

NEW STORE 

WEST PA•ON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding C•e• 
ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 

French and Italian Bread and Rolls -- Baked Fresh Twice DaUy 
Vark• of .Tasty Delicatessen and Salads- • l:•e• for 
668 McBRiDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

C INO DE CIIARLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
Urfion Boulevard. Beautifully re. 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cu•lne. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tue•d&y _and Thursday eveninl•s 
to Broadway shoxvs, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35- 2.00. 
Dinner is rved from 4:30 to 
9:00; &la carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
her $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

'- OLD ALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.5(k$1.75. Dtnn,r 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $.3-$5.50 (shore 
D) and & I carte $1.50-•3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct r•,ceivers of 

M•ine Lobsters. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call ARmory 8-5200 
120 Union Blvd., Totow• Boro 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, BroUed or Sauteed 

in Butter 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD RESr•AURANT 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS 
HU 7-8752 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAG-LE FURNITURE COMPANY 
HOMF• FL•ENL•HED COMP• 

39 MAIN STR2IET PATERSON, N. J. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STHEET -- MADISON & G•rx'rY AVENUES 

PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VAL• AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wallpa. e.r 

W• All ..... National Brands Plenty of Parking Space PAINT 
425-427 McBRIDE AVENLrE PATER.gON, N.J. 

, 
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Gregory Richard smiled at his wife as 

they drove into the small city famous for• •om[ •ou p!p ott• 's's•II• to ozn•o•numu 
that the smile rose from the unshared 

thought of his first visit to this same place. 
That was a story that he had never told her 
fully. 

A year before, in the murkiness of one 
a.m-. on' a strange road outside an unfa- 
miliar city, Gregory Richards had been a 
thoroughly miserable young man. As if it 
were not enough that, after a day's hard 
drive, he had missed his way somewhere in 
the darkness and was on a strange ground, 
now the engine of his ear was acting in a 
peculiar and alarming manner. He drew up 
at one side of the road, started to open the 
door, but changed' his mind and just sat, in- 
dulging himself for a long moment in the 
realization of how damp, weary and dis 
gusted he felt. 

In fact, he decided that he was too numb 
to care whether any further catastrophe be- 
fell him that night. He'd be damned if he 
would get out and tinker with that engine 

in the uncertain glimmer of a weak flash- 
}ight. Let it fall apart or explode, he 
thought, he wanted only to reach a decent 
bed somewhere. He. started the engine with 
difficulty and drove haltingly on. 

But he actually managed to pull up be- 
fore a garage on the main street of the 
nearby town without further disaster. Re- 
lieveal, he. prepared to lind beds for his car 
and himself. 

The ear was provided for without delay. 
The garagemen agreed to keep it there and 
go over it first thing in the morning. He 
supposed the gentleman had come to the 
glass convention, he added, more. as a state- 
ment than as a question. 

"What's a glass convention?" asked Gre- 
gory curiously. 

"Well, that's not the exact title of it," the 
man explained, "but that's wha it is -- peo- 
ple from all over that are interested in mak- 
ing and.' selling glass. They're all meeting 
here. ,because our glass factories are impor- 
tant and have a lot of new developments to 
show. 'New Uses for Glass' that's the 
slogan of the meetings." 

.."Of course, I remember reading some- 
thing about it," Gregory nodded. "But I'm 
here .purely by accident, and only want to 
be directed to a good hotel." 

The garageman was not reassuring. "I'm 
afraid you may have trouble finding a place, 
sir. I understand the hotels are full on ac- 
count of the convention. But you can try the 
Chemung Hotel, straight up. the street here. 
It's our biggest and best, and maybe can do 
something for you." 

Gregory set out doubtfully in the direc- 
tion in.dieated. He did not feel encouraged 

head! 

Surprise held him long enough to prevent 
....... ::•:•:•.::..: ........ his jumping out of bed impulsively, and 

.-'_•!11:::::'":-! !::!•:i::i. i•. i: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ":-.: .; then a minute's .thought told him what to i• 'i•'!.!7:.::•:.'"'". •i:?. ......... do. He slipped stealthily to the •bathroom, 
?•..?•..:! •':i i'. gahered all his belongings, and made a 

quick exit to the hall, there 'heading for the 
general washroom. His relief that the girl 
should not be embarrassed by waking' to 
/ind him sharing her room somewhat tern- 

when he entered the hotel a few minutes 
later, for although the hour then was near- 
ly two in the morning, there was a general 
air of confusion and noisy overflow of peo- 
ple. But after the desk clerk had fumbled 
through his records, and asked various ques- 

tions of someone in 
inner office, appear- 
ing overcome by the 
unaccustomed situa- 
tion of too many 
guests, he finally said 
brightly, "I think we 
can take care of you, 
sir, if you don't mind 
sharing a room with 
another one of the 
eonventioners. There 
is an empty bed in 107 
if you want to take 

ß it." 
Room 107 was dark, 

but it was evident 
that its other occu- 

pant was alrea, dy there, decently in bed and 
asleep. Without turning on the light, Gre- 
gory tiptoed across to the bathroom, .and 
closed the door before he pressed the light 
switch inside. 

The first light of day was filling the. room 
when he awoke. With the pleasant thought 
of ,two or three more hours of sleep .before 
he needed to 'start out, he rolled over. This 
brought him facing the other bed across the 
room, and with natural curiosity he looked 
over the sleeping figure there. It seemed 
very small he thought, and then with a 
shock he found himself looking at a head 
of t)1ond curly hair- unmistakably a girl's 

pered his sense of outrage against the hotel 
for making such-. a mistake. What pretty 
blond hair she had, he thought, as he began 
getting into his dothes. He must go right 
down and arrange to have someone sent 
up to smooth his telltale bed before she 
woke. 

The management was nervously apologe- 
tic and explained over and over that it was 
an understandable mistake. A young' lady 
and her brother, Miss Jean Moore and Mr. 
John Moore, had taken adjoining rooms, 
one of which eontai. ned two beds. Certainly 
he must realize that they believed they were 
putting him i nthe double room with Mr. 
•oore. lVli'ss Moore must have decided to 
change rooms with her brother and they 
could hardly be .held responsible, etc., etc. 

After a leisurely breakfast, Gregory went 
to the garage where the man in charge at 
once .began to shake-his head eommiserat- 
ingly. Before there wasa chance for a ques- 
tion, he broke the bad news. "It's going to 
be an all-day job on your ear, Mister. You 
better not plan on leaving here before to- 
morrow morning." 

For some reason Gregory did. not tfeel so 
disappointed as he would have expected at 
the news. It was probably because he needed 
another good night's sleep after the mis- 
haps of last night, he told himself, and 
qtarted back to the hotel quite cheerfully. 
With nothing else .to do, he might as x•ell 
get acquainted with some of these glass 
felloxvs; after all, he was a chemist and 
felt a naturM interest in such a process as 
glass making. 

Now, on a honeymoon a year later, they 
were back in Room 107, which he had spe- 
cifically reserved. He ha.d waited sentimen- 
tally for this moment to surprise 'her with 
the whole story. 

"Darling, he began, keeping his face sol- 
emn., "I believe that as husband and wife 
we should have no secrets from each other. 
So I have a little confession to make. The 
first time I saw you, you were--" 

"I was in this bed with my back to you, 
pretending to be asleep!" 

He stared at her in amazement. "You 
knew I was there- here--" 

"O course. I just figured that a man who 
came 'm so carefully that he didn't wake 
me would probably leave in an equally tact- 
ful way when he discovered the situation." 

"I thought here was a 'new u.• for glass' 
that the convention hadn't figured on- .to 
bring me a husband!" 

•1tE CHRONICLE 



Printing for All Needs-- "':• 
Our extensive facilities and our wide experience enable us fo provide •t;• 
you with a qualify printing job, no mater what your needs. Our prices 

are moderate. 

PHnfinej for Every Purpose- ' 
When you present your copy fo us, we will follow your instructions 
implicitly---or, if you wish, we will add a creative touch fhaf 
will lend distinction fo your printed mater. 

Distinctive Bridal Invifafioas-- 
We produce bridal invitations with fhaf rich "engraved" effect, with- 
out involving the hicjh co• of engra.ving. We use only the highest qualify 

ß 

materials, and our delivery is rapid. Come in and see the work fhaf has 

been done for others. [•. 

_ 

Fast Efficient Service-- 
We know that when you order printed metier, you want if as soon 
as possible. We are equipped to fill this need, and ean assure you of 

rapid prinfincj and rapid delivery on all your orders. Drop in to see 

us or give us a ring. 

PATERS 0 N p RESS 

'70-'72 BUTLER STREET LAmbert 5-274, PATERSON, NEW JERSEY •1•• 
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FUL01 
Heating Systems 

Installed 

AR 4-8050 HaJ•on, N. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

J•ME$ $. SCULLION 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

LAmbert 5-9623 

½R•$½I•N• 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commercial 

Full line of I'uxedos for Hire 

91 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 
Funeral Service and 

Fun•i'al Home 
";•.:'458 River Street SH 2-4019 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullabye Nursery Fttrni• 
Atlas and Bilt-Rite 

Imported Holland Carri• 

(Cor. Madison & -Park Aves..) 

259 PARK .AVE. --- MU 4-28•8 

i . , i i iii i i i 

by •IRS. ANNE STERLINCr .... 
Director of Consumer Ectucation -.• 

for the American Institute of Laundering 
(Copyright, 1962, by American Inst, of Laundering) , 

Party/or Goblins-Planning a Halloween party for the children 
this year ? Better steer clear of orange and black crepe paper decora- 
tions, if you're staging it in a room with a carpet. When. this paper 
gets damp, the color comes off easily and might damage your rug. 
The best idea is to use it in a room with tile or other hard finish floor. 

Leather-Like Gloves - Many • - 
gloves of vinyl plastic will be 
seen this year. They look very 

_ _ much like leather 
:c. but sell for a pin 

'i money 'price. $.• Women looking 
.' 4; for a practical, 

low cost glove will FM like these because 
they can be 

cleaned with damp cloth. For 
longest wear, however, they 
should be handled and worn like 
fine leather gloves. 

Smaller ilandbags -- New for 
fall are smaller handbags, more 
delicate version of the pouches 
and boxes we have seen in recent 
seasons. This will cause all of 
us to organize our purse clutter. 
The men will be in favor of this. 

11 ,irl.om ]e:c ,lry- It seems 
likely that a good many women 
will be looking through their old 
pieces o'f jewelry to se if Grand- 
mother left them a lovely old 
lav'fi•re. Several fashion lead- 

ers, including our First Lady, 
have been seen wearing them 
with the new fall clothes. They 
make a perfect foil for the new 
uncluttered neckline so popular 
this year. 

Mildew is a Problem- Those 
little black specks are actually 
a fungus that grow in damp fab- 
rics. The best way to remove 
them is to soak the item over 
night in a bleach solution, one 
tablespoon to a cup of water. 
After soaking, it should be laun- 
dered in good hot water with a 
heavy duty detergent then hung 
out in bright sunlight to dry. 
Fabrics that cannot be bleached 
with chlorine bleach must be 
treated with the milder per- 
borate bleach. This will take 
longer to work and may not be 
as effective. Where hot water and 
a heavy duty • detergent cannot 
be used, warm water and a milder 
washing product must be sub- 
stituted. 

NORMAN A. PARKER 
FUNERAL HOME 

Howard C. Mac Farlane and John Citarella, Associates 
Tel. CLifford 6-4700 

47 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please- enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Crrf Zone .... STATE ...... 

Che& enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

.. 

Oontinental Caterers, Inc. 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Cam• Rd., West Paterson 

We Cater at Reasonable 
Prices 

DINNERS-- PARTIES 

DANCES-- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 
Dinner Rooms 

Ample Paxking Space 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone Joel Sharenow 

MUlberry 4.0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

•)O• FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER STRI•E'r 

PATERSON, N.J. 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

CUOZZO'S 

THP•E HOUR 
CUSTOM CLEA•• 

1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 
WEST PATERSON, N. J. 
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The contents make mighty pretty reading... because 
. 

it's a 1st National savings account PASSBOOK. 

Your money grows fast at 1st National... earns big ;• 
interest and is insured to $10,000 by the Federal Deposit• 

Insurance Corporation. • 
Get your book -- get it soon -- by making a small deposit 
at any of the 17 handy 1st National locations below. It 
takes only a few minutes of your time to start this thrifty 
savings habiC. 

PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 

Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Ave. at 2]st Av. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
431 Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

Parker Ave. at Center St. 

MEMBER 

ß s c UNTY 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 

POMPTON LAKES ].]5 Wanaque Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 

RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 

BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 
WANAQUE BOROUGH R'ingw•d-Av. at 4th Av;" ... 

WEST MILFORD 'Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rdo 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 


